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Pacific School of Engineering (PSE) Surat, (Approved by AICTE, affiliated to GTU), 

managed by Pacific Education Trust, Udaipur, Rajasthan, which is the largest philanthropic 

organization offering Degree engineering courses in Mechanical, Civil, Electrical, 

Chemical & Computer Science Engineering; Diploma courses in Civil, Electrical and 

Mechanical Engineering. 
 

 PSE warmly welcomed the newly enrolled students through an Orientation programme, 

organized on 4
th

 August 2017. The programme was organized with an objective to make 

the students aware and comfortable to start their journey in a new environment. 

 

The students were welcomed with a welcome kit,a welcome letter & their identity card. 

The programme started with welcoming of students followed by national anthem. 

 

                    

 

 

The students started the new journey with lightening of lamp which leads towards 

knowledge and awareness speeded new energy and zeal. 

 

Welcoming with words is not enough, a true feeling is best represented by dance. Ms. 

Vishwa Raval, students of 5
th

 semester, from chemical Engineering department presented 

a beautiful dance to represent the true feeling of welcoming. 

 



              

 

To orient the students with the pillars and their respective head will make them more 

convenient while facing any difficulty as they are the right person who can guide them 

during their 4 year journey. With this objective, the students were informed about the 

pillars of the institute through a presentation.  

 

Dr. Y.C Rotliwala, Principal, PSE Degree Engineering College welcomed and 

congratulated the students for choosing right course and college for the bright career. Sir 

emphasized and encouraged the students for participation in various competitions like: 

Projects, design engineering, etc which will provide maximum practical and industrial 

exposure. 

 

                        

 

 

The students were eager and exited to know about the teaching learning system adopted by 

the university and the college, so in this regards, Dr. H.S.Tailor, GTU- Coordinator, and 

Controller of Examination & Head of Applied Science & Humanities Department 
briefed the students about the GTU and college exam pattern. Sir also motivated the 

students to believe in themselves and provide a positive boost by sharing a small story 

which really enlightened the students. 

 

 

The students were also briefed about the academic and extracurricular activities organized 

at the campus through a video. 

 



 

 

         

 

 

The pacificians have outperformed in every field, to represent the same the students winner 

team of Kshitij 2016, presented a musical performance. 

 

Students presently studding at PSE shared their experience they are having in academics & 

extracurricular activities which really helped the newly admitted students to plan their 

4year journey actively. 

 

       

 

Not only the present Pacificians, the newly admitted students also proved their talent in the 

quiz competition, where the students actively participated and enjoyed. 

 

Prof. Kandarp Joshi, Dean Training & Placement briefed the students about the activities 

conducted by T&P cell during these 4 years and its importance to manage a professional 

career. 

 

 



         

 

The session was concluded with a vote of thanks by Prof. Nisha Mehta. She extended her 

heartfelt gratitude to the Principal Sir, all the organising committee members and the 

students. The whole event was outstandingly  anchored by Prof. Himani D Rajput. 

 

              

 

Students enjoyed the snacks and headed towards their new journey of being an Engineer. 

 

 


